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OVER 1000 participants in the 34th skiri trophy XCOUNTRY
MAURO BRIGADOI THE most successful

34th Skiri Trophy XCountry in Val di Fiemme (Italy) tomorrow and on Sunday 
Rich programme of events at the cross country skiing arena of Lago di Tesero 
Mauro Brigadoi the most successful skier with five victories
Gaia Vuerich, Jessica Piussi and Martina Vignaroli lead among women with four wins each


Tomorrow at the XC skiing arena of Lago di Tesero in Val di Fiemme (Trentino region, Italy) over 1000 young cross country skiers coming from many different countries will gather for one common reason: competing in the 34th Skiri Trophy XCountry (former Topolino XC Skiing Trophy). 
G.S. Castello has been working hard for months in order to organise the event, which will include games and shows for young competitors. Races will start tomorrow at 2.00 p.m. with the Baby and Cuccioli categories. The Skiri Trophy Revival promo event is scheduled tomorrow at 3.30 p.m. with some of past participants competing on the tracks that made them famous. While waiting for the opening ceremony the “Associazione Noi” will entertain the children with dance and music and hot wine, hot chocolate and crepes will be offered to all the people present. At 5.30 p.m. the teams representing Spain, Andorra, Austria, Bulgaria, Croatia, Romania, Slovenia and Italy will take part in a torchlight procession with the local marching band, followed by the official welcome speech by local authorities and fireworks. At 8.30 p.m. there will be a show in Tesero theatre with clown and magician Pass Pass. On Sunday it will be the turn of older boys and girls (Ragazzi and Allievi categories) to start off at 9.30, while Pass Pass, the team of Kinder +sport and giant mascots will entertain the public all day long. At 2.00 p.m. dance and music again with the local dancing school “Non solo danza” of Cavalese and “make-up session” with the “Associazione Bambi”, followed by a prize drawing event with gadgets offered by Skiri Trophy’s sponsors. At 3.00 p.m. there will be the prize-giving ceremony and prizes for the participants in the last eight editions. 
The sponsor Kinder will also be present with its project “Joy of moving”, aiming at promoting sports activities and a balanced diet in 30 countries. 
Having a look at statistics, the most successful skier is Mauro Brigadoi, who won five times in the former Topolino XC Skiing Trophy (2001, 2002, 2003, 2005 and 2008), and twice in the Revival promo event (2011 and 2012), whereas Gaia Vuerich, Jessica Piussi and Martina Vignaroli won four times each.

G.S. Castello has been supporting the no-profit organisation “Associazione Amici Trentini Onlus” for years, helping children in need by devoting part of entry fees. At present the association collaborates with 38 centres in Asia and South America and helps about 1000 children a year with a distance support programme and international cooperation projects. Over more than 30 years of activity, more than 750 children have found a family through the international adoption programme. 
To contribute: www.amicitrentini.it, e-mail: trento@amicitrentini.it

Info: www.skiritrophy.com

